Kicking off an inspirational school year!
Part I: Setting up your classroom for success
OUR MONTHLY WEBINAR SERIES

Co-hosted by Sanford Inspire and Sanford Harmony

Thought leaders in education sharing topics to inspire the best teaching and support social emotional learning

You can watch this pre-recorded webinar at any time.
Kicking off an Inspirational School Year!

CHELONNDA SEROYER
Seroyer Educational Consultant
International Teacher Award Winner

Email: CSeroyer@HarryWong.com
Who are Harry and Rosemary Wong?

How To Be an Effective Teacher: The First Days of School

THE Classroom Management Book

4th Edition
Welcome!

Part I:
Setting up your classroom for success

Chelonnda Seroyer
School and Teacher Effectiveness Impact on Learning
Student entering at the 50th Percentile

Marzano
The Effective Teacher

1. A Good Classroom Manager
Classroom Management

The practices and procedures used to manage a classroom so that instruction and learning can take place
Myth Buster #1

Classroom Management vs. Behavior Management
Behavior Management

The techniques used by educators to promote appropriate behaviors and discourage inappropriate behaviors [that are typically symptomatic of other environmental issues].

Allan Allday
University of Kentucky
“The number one problem in our classrooms is not discipline, it is a lack of procedures and routines.”
Myth Buster #2

Discipline vs. Management
Discipline vs. Management

Discipline
• Is ‘RE’active

Management
• Is ‘PRO’active
Discipline vs. Management

Discipline

• Is ‘RE’active

No skills are taught when a student is disciplined.
Excellent Resources

www.EffectiveTeaching.com

• Click “All Products” Tab
• Click “Effective Teaching” Newspaper
• Click “Download” Tab
Effective teaching experts
Harry and Rosmary Wong have been helping teachers become effective teachers for decades. It's their passion, because the single greatest effect on student achievement is the effectiveness of the teacher.

How to Effectively Manage Your Classroom
It is no secret. A Super Successful and Effective Teacher manages a classroom with procedures and routines. PROCEDURES are used to have an efficient and orderly classroom so that learning can take place.

1. CLEARLY DEFINE CLASSROOM PROCEDURES AND ROUTINES
Effective teachers teach classroom procedures by first defining, stating, demonstrating, and modeling procedures and allowing for classroom questions and understanding. Procedures are used to structure how things are done in the classroom, such as entering the classroom, quieting the classroom, getting into and doing group work, sharpening pencils, collecting papers, and the like.
Classroom Management is for EVERYONE...

Music Teachers

• November 2002
  “A Class Size of 500”

• December 2008
  “The Sounds of Students Learning and Performing”

• November 2012
  “Orchestrating the Classroom”
Classroom Management is for EVERYONE.

Special Education Teachers

- **October 2004**
  “The Saints of Education”
  Featuring a Pre-K Special Ed. Teacher!

- **March 2006**
  “The Success of Special Education Teachers”

- **March 2007**
  “Classroom Management Applies to ALL Teachers”
Classroom Management is for EVERYONE...

Physical Education Teachers
  • November 2003
    "The Effective Teacher Thinks"

Library and Art Teachers
  • December 2001
    "Van Gogh in Nine Hours"

Floating Teachers
  • November 2007
    "The Floating Teacher"
Classroom Management is for EVERYONE...

**Substitute Teachers**
- April 2003
  “The Effective Substitute Teacher”

**Theater Arts Teachers**
- February 2001
  “Even Shakespeare Had Structure”

**Welding Teachers**
- May 2004
  “His Students are ALL Certified”
Tip #1
Organize Your Classroom
Tip #2

Troubleshoot & Be Innovative
Remember...
Adapt
Adopt
Tip #3

Constantly Communicate Your High Expectations
“I ask my students to ALWAYS do their best...

I know...there will be times that they get frustrated, but...

CAN’T is NOT an option!”
I Can’t...

I

C

A

N

T

I'm not trying!
Always Remember...

Your classroom management plan is a “living breathing document”.

Never Cease to Learn!

-Dr. Harry Wong
OUR WEBINAR SERIES WILL CONTINUE!

Kicking off an Inspirational School Year!

PART II: Setting up strong student connections

CHELONNDA SERROYER

Seroyer Educational Consultant

International Teacher Award Winner

Email: CSeroyer@HarryWong.com

Stay tuned – you will receive the link for PART II!
Thank you
GET INSPIRED.